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Moving????
It is the responsibility of all judges to notify

the Judging Operations Department, (919)
854-0170 or e-mail: judgingops@akc.org of
any changes of address, phone, fax, 
e-mail.  These changes are important
because they affect your judging records,
the web site, and the Judges
Directory. 

MOVERS

Conflicts. . .
it’s your responsibility

It is the judge’s responsibility when invited to judge to verify that there is 
not a conflict between assignments, thirty days or 200 miles. Here is a
website that can help you calculate the distance between cities:

http://www.indo.com/distance/. You should still contact Event Plans (919)
854-0179 if the distances are close to the 200-mile limit. If you do not have
access to a website or feel more comfortable calling, distances can be verified by
contacting the Event Plans Department at 919-854-0179. When you call please
have the locations of the two shows, city and state. Remember the 200 miles is
determined by straight line miles between the two points.



Bob Fisher of Salisbury, New Hampshire, joined the American
Kennel Club on April 3, 2000, as an Executive Conformation
Field Representative.

Bob has been involved in the sport in many capacities since
1955. His introduction was in obedience.
During 1961 to 1965, he worked with Mac
Silver and Seth Campbell and has many fond
memories of these two mentors. He also
showed his own Smooth and Wire Fox Terriers
at this time. From 1965 to 1968, he worked as
an assistant to Bob and Jane Forsyth at
Grayarlin Kennels where his responsibilities
included conditioning, trimming and showing
their string of dogs.  

In 1969, he was on his own as a
professional handler and showed all breeds. At
different times during this period, he ran a
boarding kennel in addition to the show kennel.
He has won Groups, National Specialties, and
Bests in Show in all seven Groups. He has also
bred Best in Show dogs for clients in Airedales,
Smooth Fox Terriers, and Irish Terriers. He
retired from handling in 1992, and during this
period of time attended New Hampshire

Technical College, where he earned a degree in Culinary Arts.
The natural progression of involvement in the sport of dogs

led Bob to become an AKC judge, which he performed from
1994 until March of 2000. By the time he stopped judging, 

he was licensed to judge all Terriers, all Toys,
half of the Hound Group, and Best-in-Show.
Some of the more prestigious shows  he has
judged are: Westminster Kennel Club,
Westchester Kennel Club, Montgomery County
Kennel Club, Devon Dog Show, Santa
Barbara Kennel Club, the Detroit Kennel
Club, etc. He has also judged the following
National Specialties: Airedale Terrier Club of
America, American Fox Terrier Club, United
States Lakeland Terrier Club of America, Irish
Terrier Club of America, Airedale Terrier Club
of Canada, Welsh Terrier Club of America, as
well as Terrier Group shows in Michigan,
Florida, New Jersey and Nova Scotia, and
various other local specialties for Dachshunds,
Poodles, Salukis, etc.

With his wife, Susan, they have bred 6
generations of Best In Show Lakeland Terriers
under the Larkspur prefix. ■

At its April meeting, the AKC Board of
Directors amended the “household
policy” as it applies to AKC judges’

occupational eligibility. Occupational
eligibility is covered by Chapter 7, Section 1
of the Rules Applying to Dog Shows, but the
“household policy” has never been a  part of
that rule — rather, it is a Board policy used
in conjunction with the Rules to aid in
interpretation, as is permitted under the
AKC By-laws.

The previous household policy denied
judging approval to household members of
any persons whose occupations made them
ineligible to judge. Under the amended

policy, the only instances where a
household member is not eligible to be
approved as an AKC judge are if that person
resides with a professional handler or
licensed superintendent.

The Board also adopted definitions of
the terms “salesman” and “solicitor” as used
in the Occupational Eligibility Rule of
Chapter 7, Section 1, to limit those terms to
mean persons whose primary activity
involves the sale or attempted sale of goods
or services, or the seeking or facilitating of
the direct sale of goods or services, to
specific individuals or entities. 

In addition, the Board adopted a new

conflict of interest statement to apply to all
judges: “No judge may accept an assignment
nor officiate at any event where a member of
his or her household is involved to the extent
that there might exist an actual conflict of
interest or the reasonable appearance of a
conflict of interest.” Potential conflicts of
interest in all occupations will be handled as
they have been in the past for current judges
who sell dog art or antiques, create and sell
dog jewelry, perform semen collections, etc.

By the time you read this newsletter,
there will be a revised “Occupational
Eligibility Addendum” available for further
clarification. ■

BOARD AMENDS JUDGES’ HOUSEHOLD POLICY
ADOPTS CONFLICT OF INTEREST STATEMENT 
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New Executive Field Representative—Robert A. Fisher

Robert A. Fisher, 
Executive Field Representative
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Judging Approval Process

Board Policy:
•If it appears that a judge is unable to perform his/her judging

responsibilities due to infirmities, the situation will be investigated
by the appropriate Department Management. Working within
normal Department guidelines, additional information relative to
the situation is gathered.

•If the matter requires inquiry beyond the ability and resources of
the relevant Department or Division, the situation will be referred
to the President with a request for permission to obtain assistance
from outside the Department or Division.

•If the President concurs, direction will be given as to which other
departments or employees are to assist and the extent of their involvement.

•A complete review will be conducted to ascertain the facts and
ramifications of the situation.

•If the appropriate Department/Division determines that action is
warranted, the judge will be contacted in writing and, if possible, in
person to discuss the situation, and it should be suggested to the

judge that he/she elect to take Emeritus status, take a leave of
absence or retire, as appropriate under the circumstances.

•If the judge declines to accept the suggestion, Staff shall present to
the Board a full report with a recommendation for suspension or
removal of judging privileges.

•If the Board concurs with Staff’s recommendation, the judge is notified
in writing of the Board’s action. The judge has 30 days from the date
of the Board’s letter to file an appeal with the appropriate Department.

•If an appeal is filed, the Department Director will schedule a meeting
with the Judges Review Committee. The judge may 1) attend in
person or via conference call for a 30 minute presentation; 2) make
a written appeal with pertinent information. After review, the JRC
may concur with or amend the staff recommendation. Any
recommendation by the JRC requires the approval of the full Board.

•The judge will be notified in writing of the of the Board’s decision. 
•Any suspension, resignation, or change to Emeritus status will be

published in the Gazette.

The following are clarifications to the additional breed application
process.
Guidelines for Applying:

On the second application, individuals may apply for only the
number of breeds granted on the first application (one-for-one
policy). On the third application, individuals may request up to a
maximum of 13 breeds. The following criteria is mandatory to
apply for additional breed(s):
•Have been granted regular status in all provisional breeds
•At least one year must have elapsed since last Board action
•If disapproved, one year must have elapsed from the Board date

and must have completed three conformation judging
assignments before submitting another application

•Have reviewed AKC video on each breed requested
Additional Qualifying Experiences:

Some combination of at least four of the following components,
when well-documented, must be included:
•Experience owning, breeding, and exhibiting each breed requested
•Attending institutes sponsored by knowledgeable organizations

or parent clubs
•Judging AKC-sanctioned matches, sweepstakes, and/or futurities

in each breed requested
•Attending National Specialties and participating in the judges

study groups (counts as two)
•Selecting and working with qualified mentors. Mentor reports

must be on file with the Judging Operations Department.
Mentoring will consist of the following opportunities:
-tutoring and guiding the applicant in breed knowledge
-continuing the learning exchange throughout the applicant’s
provisional status

•Attending breed specific seminars
•Attending Regional Specialties
•In-ring observations meeting the following criteria:

-May observe only under judges who have been approved for

the specific breed(s) for a minimum of five years, or approved
breeder judges of 10 or more years experience in the breed(s).

-Must have permission of the Show Chairman and the
adjudicating judge

-Must wear an “Observer” badge while in the ring
-Must limit observations to two hours under any one judge
-Must properly complete an observation form [indicating show
date, name and show number, location, breed(s) observed, entry
in each breed] and present it to the adjudicating judge for
signature and any voluntary comments. All observation forms
should accompany the additional breed application
NOTE: Other than a breed they might judge, judges may

“observe” at a show where they are officiating. They must not
“observe” a breed one day and then judge that breed the
following day. “Observer” must be a regularly approved judge.
Interview:

As always with a new policy, many questions have arisen. “Is
it still required to have my local Field Representative review my
application prior to submitting it?” It is not required, however it
is strongly recommended that you have a conference with a
member of the Field Staff to review the application prior to
submitting it. The Field Staff member will be able to review that
there is sufficient educational preparation for each breed or that
pertinent information has not been omitted. Another set of eyes
reviewing the information you provide may catch something
needing clarification so as not to delay the processing of the
application once received in the office.

When submitting your application, you are asked to submit a
list of the shows you will be attending to schedule an interview.
Allow 3 to 4 weeks notice. Do not list a show where you have an
assignment for more than 4 hours of judging. You may also
schedule an interview to be conducted at the office in North
Carolina. The interview date will determine what Board the
application will ultimately be presented to for approval.

Internal Procedures for Handling Situations of Judges 
Unable to Perform Judging Responsibilities
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Judging the Jack Russell Terrier

The Jack Russell Terrier has officially joined the Terrier
Group. Each breed has its own unique features which you as
a judge must include in your examination. The Jack Russell

must be spanned. To measure a Jack Russell’s chest correctly, span
from behind, raising only the front feet from the table, and
compress gently. Directly behind the elbows is the smaller, firm part
of the chest. The central part is usually larger but should feel rather
elastic. Span with hands tightly behind the elbows on the forward
portion of the chest. The chest must be easily spanned by average
size hands. Thumbs should meet at the spine and fingers should
meet under the chest. This is a significant factor and a critical part
of the judging process. The dog cannot be correctly judged without
this procedure.

The Jack Russell Terrier standard has a disqualification for four
or more missing teeth, as well as overshot, undershot, or wry
mouth. Therefore, a complete examination of the Jack Russell
mouth is required in your examination technique. A full
complement of teeth in a canine is 42, 22 in the lower jaw and 20
in the upper jaw. It is suggested that you learn to count in sets. 

It is requested that the Jack Russell Terrier not be sparred.
There is a breed Standard disqualification for overt aggression
towards other dogs or humans. 

Should you have any questions pertaining any of these
procedures please contact The Jack Russell Terrier Association of
America or a Field Representative. ■

Spanning the Jack Russell Terrier

Teeth of the adult dog
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2000 JUDGES’ BREED STUDY GROUPS AND SEMINARS

✸ Sanctioned by the Parent Club

✸ Brittany
July 21 — Centre Hall, PA
Contact Cindy Miller, (717) 838-
6562; e-mail: canmiller@psghs.edu.

✸ Retriever, Chesapeake Bay
August 30 -Sept. 2 — Lexington, KY
Contact Dyane Baldwin; (717) 582-
4997; e-mail:
pondholo@igateway.com.

✸ Retriever, Golden
October 4 — Weldon Springs, MO
Contact Joyce Kinghorn, (913) 341-
2531; e-mail: DJKinghorn@aol.com.

✸ Retriever, Labrador
October 12 & 13 — Seattle, WA
Contact Marianne Foote, (925) 447-
8513.

✸ Setter, Irish
June 23 & 24 — Escondido, CA
Contact Karolynne McAteer; 
(914) 762-3782.

✸ Spaniel, Cocker
July 15 & 16 — Perry. GA
Contact Wilma Parker, (513) 759-
0329.(calls will be returned collect);
e-mail: wilmap@email.msn.com.

✸ Spaniel, English Cocker
June 16 — Flint, MI
Contact Terri Burrows; (281) 351-
7081; e-mail: Idyllecs@aol.com.

✸ Spaniel, English Springer
July 20 - 21 — Cherry Hill, NJ
Contact Ron Young, (707) 839-2974.

✸ Viszla
November 3 — Hyannis, MA
Contact Sylvia Kerr; (303)759-2474;
e-mail: sylvia.kerr@uchsc.edu.

SPORTING

TOY 

✸ Afghan Hound

November 5-9 — Jacksonville, FL
Contact Betty Stites, (817) 467-1052;
e-mail: estites@arlington.net.

✸ Basenji
September 19-24 — Indianapolis, IN
Contact Lucretia Dye; (513) 231-2009.

✸ Basset Hound
September 29 — Eureka, MO
Contact Col. Robert Booth, 210
Wiesner Rd. #2, Spring Branch, TX
78070; (830) 885-2532.

✸ Bloodhound
September 22 — Carlisle, PA 
Contact Anne Schettig, (814) 886-2371

✸ Greyhound
. September 1 & 2 — Lexington, KY

Contact Mary Trubex; (908) 454-5549

TERRIER

✸ Airedale Terrier

October 5 — Ambler, PA
Contact Marcy Zingler; (973) 831-
0131.

✸ Kerry Blue Terrier
July 8 — Hamburg, NY
Contact Edith Izant; (562) 691-3450.

✸ Manchester Terrier
September 7 — Slidell, LA
Contact JoAnn Emrick, (713) 477-
4264.

✸ Miniature Bull Terrier
October 6 — Ambler, PA
Susan Hall; (703) 631-3565.

✸ Staffordshire Bull Terrier
June 23 — Long Beach, CA
Contact Kim Washington, (310) 264-
3546.

✸ Staffordshire Terrier
September 21 — St. Louis, MO
Contact Pam Perdue; (804) 561-
4393; e-mail: pperdue@vccs.cc.va.us
or Sara Nugent; e-mail:
SNugent@worldnet.att.net.

WORKING

✸ Akita 
November 3 — Frederick, MD
Contact Sylvia Thomas,2155
Hackamore Place, Riverside, CA
92506; (909) 684-8230.

✸ Alaskan Malamute
November 10 — Oconomowoc, WI
Contact Wendy Willhauck, e-mail:
frostfield@aol.com.

✸ Bullmastiff 
September 13-16 — Allentown, PA
Contact Geraldine M. Roach; (806)
374-3254; e-mail:
Ladybugbmf@aol.com

✸ Doberman Pinscher
October 3 — San Diego, CA
Contact Douglas Jensen; (308) 382-0598.

✸ Great Dane
October 9-14 —Kansas City, MO
Contact Dale Tarbox; (860) 546-6629;
e-mail: sandale@neca.com.

✸ Komondor 
August 17 — Greeley, CO 
Contact John Landis, (610) 838-9983.

✸ Saint Bernard
October 5— N. Lake Tahoe, CA 
Contact Gloria Wallin; (817) 481-
7732.

✸ Samoyed
September 29 & 30 — Frederick, MD
Contact Larry Mackai, (612) 881-5080.

✸ Siberian Husky
October 27 & 28 — St. Louis, MO
Contact Phyllis Brayton, (209) 838-2251.

✸ Standard Schnauzer
July 9 — West Springfield, MA
Contact Madeleine Fish; (860) 388-9270.

✸ Affenpinscher
July 7 — Springfield, MA
Contact Connie Clapp, (810) 639-
3828; e-mail: clappc@centurytel.net.

✸ Havanese
September 24 & 25 — Cypress, CA
Contact Diane Klumb; (540) 463-1681.

✸ Chihuahua
October 6 — Lincolnwood, IL
Contact Richard Miller; (217) 659-
7955; e-mail: mrichi@winco.net

✸ Japanese Chin
November 2 &3 — Tulsa, OK
Contact Richard Camacho; (909)
984-0812; e-mail:
Jclaschin@aol.com.

✸ Pug
November 1-4 — Carlisle, PA
Contact Charlotte Patterson, (850)
837-2657.

✸ Silky Terrier
June 29 Orlando, FL
Contact Peggy Smith,(415) 383-1326.

HOUND 

HOUND CON’T
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Multi-Terrier
June 16 — Grayslake, IL
Contact Marcia Feld; (847) 362-4237;
e-mail: mfeld@prodigy.net.

Multi-Terrier 
June 22 — Long Beach, CA
Contact Jerry Roseman, (619) 692-
3134; Charlotte Le Veque, (909)
862-3416; Eve Steele, (323) 850-5075.

Multi-Breed
July 1 & 2 — Brighton, CO
Contact Monica Canestrini, 4145
Carr Street, Wheat Ridge, CO 80033;
(303) 423-0698.

Multi-Hound
July 1 &2 – Callaway, MD
Contact Lynn Schanzle, (301) 840-
9883; e-mail: lwbenn@gate,net.

Multi-Breed
July 7 — Hamlin, NY
Contact David Kittredge,
orangie@prodigey.net or 
Rita Bell, charida337@aol.com

Multi-Working
July 9 — West Springfield, MA
Contact Judy Harrington, (413) 267-
5236; e-mail: Jahyeesss@aol.com.

Multi-Breed
July 20-23 — Houston, TX
Contact Garry and Judy Newton, 
e-mail SOLARI@prodigy.net or 
Eric and Nancy Liebes, e-mail: 
ragmop@ix.netcom.com.

Multi-Breed
September 3 — Amana, IA
Contact Carolyn Schaldecker, 
1-800-593-6375 ext.282; 
e-mail: imagine@jmbest.net or
cschaldecker@jmswank.com.

Multi-Breed
October 13 - 15 — Los Angeles, CA
Contact Carol Esterkin 818-996-0130,
carolesterkin@cs.net

Multi-Breed
November 10 - 12 — Fife, WA
Contact Elaine Young, (206) 324-6327;
Marianne Nixon, (425) 885-3149;
Lynne Myall (425) 485-9817; e-mail:
myallel@msn.com.

SYMPOSIUM

“What you need to know about
Judging - Preparation and
Procedure
July 20 — Houston, TX
Contact Karen Reuter, 5580
Centerview Dr., Raleigh, NC 27606-
3390; (919) 854-0195; e-mail:
kar@akc.org.

NON-SPORTING 

✸ Bulldog
November 22 — Portland, OR
Contact Brenda Newcomb; (405)
225-3441.

✸ Finnish Spitz
September 21 — Helena, MT
Contact Richard Yates, 110 Knots
Landing, Macon, GA 31210; (912)
471-7857.

✸ Lhasa Apso
June 24 — Pomona, CA
Contact Don Hanson, (360) 491-
6095.

✸ Shiba Inu
October 20 — Springfield, IL
Contact Gretchen Haskett; (847)
543-8472.

Reminder:
2000

National Specialty Listings 
on the Web

www.akc.org

HERDING

✸ Australian Cattle Dog
September 19 — Greeley, CO
Contact Kim Eberley; 
(815) 225-7540; e-mail:
bushranger@dog.com.

✸ Briard
August 10 — Carlisle, PA 
Contact David Behrens, (630) 257-
5535; e-mail: Briard325@aol.com.

✸ Bearded Collie
October 10 -16 — Oconomowoc,
WI
Contact Chris Walkowicz, (309)
754-8723

✸ German Shepherd Dog
November 1 — Columbus, OH
Contact Ginny Altman, (615) 481-
0704; e-mail: ginialtman@aol.com.

✸ Welsh Corgi, Pembroke
September 15 — Carlisle, PA
Contact Maragret G. Thomas, 14
Sutcliffe Rd., Brimfield, MA 01010;
(413) 245-7013.

INSTITUTES

AKC Judges Institutes
July 30 - August 4 — Portland, OR
Contact Karen Peuter, (919) 854-0195;
e-mail: kar@akc.org.

SCJA Basic Course in Canine
Conformation Judging
August 5 - 10 — Dallas, TX
Contact Lt. Col. Wallace Pede, (703)
451-5656; e-mail: 5cja@erols.com

ADSJ Advanced Institute

August 14 - 18 — Indiana, PA

Contact Dr. G. Penta, (724) 834-3744

Advanced Sporting Breed Institute
October 9 - 13 — Lancaster, PA
Contact Karen Reuter, 5580
Centerview Dr., Raleigh, NC 27606-
3390; (919) 854-0195; e-mail:
kar@akc.org.

MULTI-BREED CON’T



At its March 1998 meeting, the AKC Board of Directors
adopted a policy on participation in conformation events by
disabled handlers. More recently, various incidents have

shown the need for further discussion on the subject.
Judges doing table breeds have on occasion been asked

whether an exhibitor with an injury or disability may have
assistance in placing their dog on and off the examination table.
The Board policy states that since conformation judging is based
solely on the quality of the dog, judges may modify their
procedures to accommodate a disabled handler, and specifically
permits a blind handler to have a second person assist with tabling
dogs. At the same time, the policy requires that the handler, not
the second person, has the responsibility for exhibiting the dog. 

Our advice to judges is that at your discretion, you may
permit a disabled handler to have a second person step briefly into
the ring to lift a dog to the table or place it back on the ground.
The responsibility for stacking and gaiting the dog remains with
the handler, as does the responsibility for providing the assisting
person. Neither you nor your steward should lift the dog. 

Judges have also been asked whether an exhibitor may bring
the dog into the ring, and then have a second person gait the
dog. The answer is no—as in the Board policy, it is the handler’s

responsibility to exhibit the dog, so a “runner” may not be
permitted to gait the dog. You may of course allow a change of
handlers at your discretion, but as always in that situation the
first handler must leave the ring and the replacement handler
must stay with the dog. A disabled handler may use a cane,
crutch, or electric wheelchair, and you may adjust your ring
procedure to accommodate a disabled handler’s ability to gait
his or her dog. ■
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Disabled and Injured
Exhibitors

Judges Education statement from the Dachshund Club of America
Temperament

The Dachshund Club of America
would like to clarify the issue of
Temperament in our breed. As the
parent club charged with the
integrity of our standard, we
strongly feel that there should be no
compromise on this issue.

“The Dachshund is clever, lively and courageous to the
point of rashness, persevering in above and below ground
work, with all the senses well developed. Any display of
shyness is a serious fault.”

The Dachshund is a hunting dog who is or was expected to
pursue and confront a Badger who is approximately twice its size
and deviously feisty. A shy to timid dog would never be able to
fulfill this basic directive of our breed.

Our standard states:
“…the Dachshund is well balanced with bold and
confident head carriage and intelligent, alert facial
expression. His hunting spirit, good nose, loud tongue
and distinctive build make him well suited for below
ground work and for beating the brush.” 

The preceding descriptions do not fit a shivering, nervous
animal, nor does it fit an aggressive one. The Dachshund is not
expected to be affectionate to all he meets; however he should be
expected to present himself in a friendly manner, with a willingness
to explore new experiences.

A young dog that lacks these bold adventuresome qualities
should not receive awards on that day. Hopefully, time and
experience will free his naturally courageous spirit. A seasoned
dog that demonstrates evasive, nervous or shy behavior is not
considered a superior specimen of our breed.

This breed is examined on the table, we therefore request that
Dachshunds not be examined on the floor.

The Dachshund Club of America has also noticed some
discrepancy in judge’s evaluations of Dachshunds. We direct you
to our “Visualization of the Official Dachshund Standard”. If you
have lost yours or wish another copy of this illustrated standard,
please write to its editor:

Kaye Ladd
DCA, Inc.
414 Mingo Rd
Wexford, PA 15090

Any other questions regarding the Dachshund should 
be directed to the Chairman of the Judges’ and Breeders’
Education:

Mrs. Muriel Newhauser
25120 Feijo Ave
Lomita, CA 90717
(310) 326-2203 ■

Judges Presenting Seminars

Seminars in conjunction with judging assignments: It is
requested that if asked to give a breed specific seminar in
conjunction with an assignment that the seminar be

presented after your judging. If the assignment is the National
Specialty and you are the Judges Education Coordinator, this will
be reviewed on a case by case basis. If it is a general presentation,
it may precede your judging, however, there should not be any
dogs presented that are entered under the judge. 

When dogs are used in a presentation, regardless of
when the seminar takes place, it is requested that the dogs
are not identified other than by age and sex. This would
allow you to have dogs being currently exhibited to
participate in a presentation.
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What to Do?
A dog enters the ring with stitches, what should you do? 

You have three choices. First, if you feel the stitches are a
result of a wound or injury, and will not impede your ability
to evaluate the dog, then judge the dog. If, in your opinion,
you believe the stitches are present as a result of a procedure to
change the appearance of the dog, as referred to in Chapter
11, Section 8 of the Rules Applying to Dog Shows, then you
must disqualify the dog. Mark the book accordingly and 
complete the Change in Appearance Form, which may be
obtained from the Field Representative or the Superintendent.
If the injury for which the dog has stitches impedes your ability
to evaluate the dog in comparison with the breed standard,
then excuse the dog. Mark the judge’s book excused, write the
appropriate comment and initial.

May a Sweepstakes judge measure or weigh breeds for which there
are breed standard disqualifications or eligibility for classes? 

Yes they may, however if a dog is measured or weighed out
by a Sweepstakes judge it is noted as an excusal, not a dis-
qualification. The same would be true for other disqualifi-
cations under the breed standard, e.g., mismarks, denti-
tion, etc. marked as excusals (Rules Applying to Dog
Shows, Chapter 11, Section 8). The exception to this is
Section 8-A, under which a Sweepstakes or Futurity judge
may disqualify a dog for attacking. 

You are judging Chinese Crested and a dog is exhibited to
you that has obviously been shaved as it has little bloody cuts
on its body and/or clipper burns. What do you do? 

You may excuse the dog, noting in your book shaved or clippered.

A Schipperke is exhibited which is missing most of one ear,
and there is a disqualification in the breed standard for a
drop ear or ears. What do you do? 

You may judge the dog and place it accordingly, or you
may excuse the dog noting in your book unable to examine
for breed standard disqualification pertaining to drop ear,
as most of one ear is missing. ■

“JUST SAY NO”

Now that in-ring observations are “officially” recognized in
the new judges approval process, renewed interest in this
very good learning experience has brought up some questions.

While the limit for any one observer in a judge’s ring is two
hours, it’s essential to note that no judge is required to permit
observers at all.

Having an observer in your ring is a fine opportunity for you
to share your thoughts on a breed and help another judge to
learn, but we recognize that it is an added distraction to you.
Having an observer can be tiring for the adjudicating judge and
may affect his or her usual procedure. Adjudicating judges have
every right to use their discretion in deciding how many—if
any—observers they wish to accommodate on any given day, and
may place further limits if they wish: for example, one hour
instead of two, no observers at specialties, etc.

While the fancy benefits when experienced judges are able to
take the time to share their knowledge, we do not expect them to
perform “above and beyond” what is comfortable for—and
welcomed by—them. Remember—you are the judge, it is your
ring, and you may certainly “just say no” if that is your wish.

Please contact the Judging Operations Department to obtain
Observing Badges and forms—919-854-0170 or judgingops@akc.org.

Prodedural Exams
As part of our continuing education efforts the Judging Operations
Department will be mailing Procedural Exams in early Fall to all
judges who have been judging for more than 5 years. 

OBSERVER

Observer badge


